HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

NEW

LaunchPacks have
your topics covered!

Jump start learning with our all-in-1
HASS LAUNCH PACKS
Save planning time and make students’ research more productive with this ready-to-use content, sets
curated and compiled to match the HASS Curriculum. Each Britannica LaunchPack is dedicated to a
specific Humanities & Social Sciences topic and features a variety of content types ideal for lessons,
classroom activities, projects or assignments.

Support for
differentiated
instruction

Ideal for activities,
assignments and
lesson planning

Share and customise
the resources individually
or by class or group

Classroom ready for
LMS, whiteboards
and all devices
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Britannica LaunchPacks
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packs.eb.com.au/hss

Packs contain:
Articles
Images
Videos
Primary Sources
Websites

Build Critical Thinking and Inquiry Skills
Use annotation tools to analyse and unpack text. Customise expertly-curated content allowing teachers
to facilitate learning, build critical-thinking skills and enhance student inquiry skills.
Differentiated Learning
Find Packs in seven year levels, adjust the article level to suit students learning needs or have text
read aloud. Modify text size for use on a smart board, translate into over 80 languages and click on any
word to hear its pronunciation and read its definition. Add customised notes and instructions to Packs
to support student learning.
Diverse Curriculum Aligned Content
Each of the Packs available has been carefully curated by Britannica editors and educators to
match the F-12 curriculum. Each Pack includes a variety of multimedia resources from articles to
illustrations and primary sources. Use these resources to build students’ digital literacy skills such as
communication and the ability to clearly express ideas and ask questions.
My LaunchPacks
My LaunchPacks personal account allows teachers to customise packs with notes and additional content,
including supporting and pre-made documents to inspire inquiry. Save and share your favourite Packs!
Schedule Pack reminders in your personal calendar and stay on top of upcoming events with Britannica
reminder notifications. Sync your calendars so all your information can be found in one place.
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Explore LaunchPacks

?
ANALYSE

QUESTION

EVALUATE

COMPARE

READ CLOSELY

INTERPRET

LaunchPacks: Humanities and Social Sciences combines up-to-date, curriculum aligned content.
Features & tools that make it easier for teachers to differentiate instructions and for students
to understand F-12 HASS curriculum topics.

ANNOTATION
Active learning with fully integrated annotation capabilities. Make reading
active with digital highlighting and note-taking.

Schedule LaunchPacks
Monday

TuesdayW

esnesday

Thursday

Friday

SCHEDULE CONTENT
Organise content based on your own curriculum schedule and pacing. Quickly
select resources and specify dates to receive reminders to save time.

SAVE AND CUSTOMISE YOUR CONTENT
Create customised Packs by adding notes and uploading your own content or
bookmark your favourite packs for quick access.

PERSONAL ACCOUNT
With a personal LaunchPacks account, educators and students can save their
work and sign in from anywhere. Personal accounts are completely FREE.
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COMING SOON!

KEY FEATURES
STEM aligned packs for Engineering, Building Construction, Bridge
Construction, Cellular and Satellite Technology, DNA Technology, Computers
and Computing, The Water Cycle and many more
Select topics from different categories including Biological sciences,
Chemical sciences, Earth and Space sciences and Physical sciences
Browse Scientist and Inventors Packs
Browse over a 1,000 Science Packs
One intuitive interface
Give credit with these citation options; MLA, APA, Harvard, Chicago of
Manual of Style
Share content with teachers and students
Trust that Britannica content is up to date and accurate
Translate articles into 80 languages
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